Dear all, hope you had a good long weekend (and Happy Belated Labour Day!). We'd like

to share with you some of our recent activities in April. Do check it out below:
Basic Course in Teaching and Learning (TPNL)

BASIC COURSE IN TEACHING & LEARNING, (a.k.a TPNL) is a five-day intensive
course designed to equip UM academicians with basic skills vital to teaching in higher
education generally, and in UM specifically. Participants were exposed to basic
aspects of teaching, including basic philosophy and pedagogy, scholarship of teaching
and learning, as well UM-specific aspects of teaching in higher education, including an
introductory workshop to UM's e-learning platform (SPeCTRUM).
Eminent Leaders in Academia | Inaugural Lecture Te Mystique Leader: Soulmates Seeking Wisdom and Blessings by YBhg.
Professor Emeritus Dato' Dr. Ibrahim Ahmad Bajunid

In conjunction with the establishment of its new Unit for Leadership and Wellbeing
(LeadWell), ADeC launched the Eminent Leaders in Academic Lecture Series on 26th April
2017. The inaugural speaker for this lecture series was none other than YBhg. Emeritus
Professor Dato' Dr. Ibrahim Ahmad Bajunid, one of Malaysia's most prolific and eloquent
academic leaders. Prof. Emeritus Dato' Ibrahim is the recipient of the esteemed Tokoh
Kepimpinan Pendidikan 2010, and he was also awarded the University of Malaya Honorary
Doctorate of Education in 2012, among many other important awards and
recognitions. In his lecture titled The Leadership Mystique: Soulmates Seeking Wisdom
and Blessings, Prof. Emeritus Dato' Ibrahim talked about the need for leaders and

academics to continuously seek knowledge, through life-long, perpetual learning, and to
maintain elegant humility in the discharge of duties. This first ever Eminent Leaders in
Academia Lecture was chaired and moderated by UM Deputy Vice Chancellor (Academics
and International), Professor Dr. Awg Bulgiba Awg Mahmud.

EmeraLd Briefing
On 28th of April, a briefing session for new lecturers participating in the Emerging
Scholars Leadership Advancement (EmeraLd) Program was held at ADeC's Interactive
Learning Room (ILR). ADeC's signature EmeraLd Program has been designed
to provide new UM lecturers with skills and networks to begin an academic career in UM.
Participants attend a variety of workshops, talks and attachments where they are exposed
to various aspects of an academic career. The EmeraLd Program is a modular program
consisting of modules in Teaching & Learning, Supervision, Research, Leadership and also
Wellbeing. ADeC offers the EmeraLd Program in collaboration with the Curriculum
Development Centre (CDC); the Quality Management and Enhancement Centre (QMEC);
the Research Grant Management Centre (Pusat Pengurusan Geran Penyelidikan, PPGP);
the Research Services Centre (Pusat Perkhidmatan Penyelidikan, PPP); and the UM Centre
of Innovation and Commercialization (UMCIC).

To new lecturers of the April 2017 EmeraLd Batch, Welcome to UM and All the Best in your
new journey as UM academics!

Research Methodology and Statistical Help (ReSH)
Our consultant provides consulting services on statistical and research methodology for
UM community, especially UM academic staffs and postgraduate students on various area
at a minimal charges as per below:
First Consultation Appointment: FOC
Subsequent Consultation Appointment: RM 70/hour
Among topics discussed are Data Analysis, Research Methodology, SMART-PLS approach,
Data Analysis using Non-parametric tests, ANOVA & ANCOVA and Statistical Analysis using
GERD among many others.

For an appointment, kindly contact Miss Ummu Saadah) at 03 2246 3358 or e-mail
to adec@um.edu.my if you have further enquiries.
--

For enquiries and suggestions of possible collaboration,
kindly contact us at adec@um.edu.my or call us at 03 - 2246 3349 .

